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Rajeev Bhatra & Manik Bhatia
Both C/or H.no: 101, NAC, Shivalik Enclave,
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ShriVijay Ku

APPEARANCE:

Chairman

Complainants

Respondent

ORDER

1. The present complaint has been filed by the

complainaDts/allottees u.der section 31 of the Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Act, 2015 [in short, the Act) read

with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Rules, 2017 [in shorr the Rules) for violation of

section 11t4)(a) ofthe Act wherein it is inrer alia prescribed that

the promoter shaU be responsible for all obligations'

responsibilities and functions under the provision ofthe Act or the

Sh. SukhbirYadav (A

sh. t.K Dans (Advocate)
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rules and regulations made there under or to the allottees as per

the agreement for sale executed inter se.

A- Unltand pmred related d€tatls

2. The particulars ofthe proiecL the detalls of sale consideration, the

amount paid by the complainants, date ofproposed handing over

the possession and delay period, ifany, have been detailed in the

following tabular form:

treads d
l r-r"**In"""a'"?ffi

ffi I

[paz prilyat 4" sectoF84,

ffiic"-c.am,
1

t
l,i8il-lltct€s rlicensed a reDs
,er a8kltq]]r 10.s1 a.res)

Nature of thrlned ^ /,
t. DTCP ricen+I4 andt

Y.^\1

idi 6
5.

4.

[2olF!]red
b.)/u"Jr,a *.
u,&Fi

5. n.."rtn""d\ffi Snt. Mohindcr Kaurand

*'***{{A
4,12.2077

REne Recisgitjh 3 1.06.2lJ19

Exrended vide exrension no. 06 0f zo20 dated 71_06.2020

Exteneon no. vahd up ro 30,12.2020

19.08.2011 {anDexure P3,

8. 011,1$floor,towerA4
(annexure P3, pase 39 ol

Unit neasDrins (super areal 1745 sq. ft.
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1918 sq. ft. (annexure R25,
pase 173 ofreplyl

Date of approval of buildin 06.06.2072

lannexure R5, page 88 of the
replyl

Date of execution of builder 21.07.2074

lannexure P4, Page 42 ofthe

'Iotal salc conside.ation Rs.82,02,764l- as per SOA
dated 06.07.202 1(annexure
R15, page 136 of reply)

3,24,040/- as per 5OA
ted 06.07.202 1(anft xure
5, pase 13 5 of reply)

dote ol upprovat al buitdin,
plons ar date ofstgning oJ thi
agreenle t whichever is later

O.cupanon ceniflcate

2.2020 fannexure R25,

11.11.2020

[anDexure R24, pase 170or

Delay in delivery ol possession

till the date of offer ol
possession plus two mo.ths
i..e.,07.72.2020 + 2 Donths
(01.02.2021)

3 years 6 months 11days

buver's asreement as ber ofler

Amount akeady paid by the
respondent in terms oi the

Rs. 2,38,583/- towards
compensation lor delay in

15

lll
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ot possession page no. 174 of possession.
rePly. Rs.43.525l- tow.rds cST rnpur

B, Faats ofthe complalnt:

That the complainants P.ajeev Bhatia & Manik Bhatia received a

marketilg call from a real estate agent, who r€presented himself

as authorized agent ofthe respondent and marketed a residential

3.

project namely "spaze Pri ituated rr Secror 84. Cur8aon

The complarnants vrsrted th m office and project site of

the respondent with th s and real estate agent.

There they met wj of burlder and got

''. Marketing staff

ff ot the builder

4. Believins on the as

respondcnt dr. complainants booked an apa.tmcnt be.nng no

0 1 I on l' fl oo. ot tower no. - 44 for rentarive size admcasuring

r.z+s 
"c. 

r.,na@ljf,Q.hj@RftM' amount & rhe

respondent issued paymenr receipt for the same on 02.05.2011.

The flat was purchased under the consrrucrion linked plan for a

sale consideration of Rs. 72,9325O1-. on 19.08.2011, the

respondent issued an allotrnen: le$€r and payment schedute in

nam€ of Raieev Bhatia & Ma.ik Bhatia, confirming to allotment of

apartment no. 011 o. the 1" floor of tower no. A4 for tentarive

size admeasuring 1745 sq. ft.
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5. After a long follow-up on 27.01.2074, a pre-pnnted, unilateral,

arbitrary flat buyer agreement was executed inter-se the

respondent and the complainants. According ro clause 3(a) of the

flat buyer agreement, the respondenr has to give possession ofthe

said flat within 36 months from the date of approval of building

plans or from the date of signlng of this agreement whichever is

later. It is germane that the building plans were approved on

06.0b.2012, hence the due drte of possession was 0b.0b.2015

6. The respondent sent a Ie r ofier oi possessron and

for payment of outstandrng asked for payment ot Rs.

11.01 070/- in favour Ltd. a/c. Privy AT4

heads i.e. Rs 2, ation Iincluding
33Kv), water, se Rs.22,460/- as

2,06,800/-in tav

AT4". lt is perflnen (he respondent has

rev,sed the super area of by 173 sq. ft. without any

25.01.2021, issued by the respondenl the complainants have paid

k.73,24,040/- till 24-02.2017 i.e. more than 100% of total sale

cons,deration. The complainants visited the omce of the

respondent for rectiffcation of nnJ demand and delayed

possession interest as per REM, but the builder/respondent

outrightly retused the demand ofthe complainants.



7.
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Since 2015 the complainants are regularly visiting the ofiic€ ofthe

respondent party, as well as on the construction site, and making

efforts to get possession of allotted flats but all in va,n. Despite

several ilsits and requests by the complainants, the respondent

did not give poss€ssion of the flat The complainants have nev€r

been able to understand the actual state of construction Though

the towers seem to be built up, and there was no progress was

I
long time.

On 29.01.2021, the respon

complainants to de

11,01,070/- inclu

replied and all

confirming the i

!nreasoDable deman

give any sarisfactory resp

a reminder email to the

ing amount of Rs.

to provide documents to

0ie complainants. On 03.03 2021, the complainants sent snothcr

e ail to thc respondent allegrn3 ihe inc.ease in drc super are.r oi

the unit and asked lor area calculation, ivithdrawal oflabour cess,

and extemal electrification charges and further asked for delayed

possession interestas per RERA

9. The complainants along wiih other allottees visited several iimes

to the Gurgaon omce of the respondent and met with the staffand

officer bearers ofthe respond€nt to get the area calculation ofthe

apartment, delayed possession interest as per RERA and

requested to complete the project as per specifications and



amenities as per BBA and brochure, the complainants further

requested to wiftdraw the unjustified demand on the pret€xt of

labour cess and external eleerification charges, but all went in

vain. The respondent outrightly retused to accord the demands of

the complainants. The main grievance of the complainants in th€

present complaint is that despit€ the complainants paid more than

100vo of the actual cost of flat and ready and willing to pay the

{THARERA
S-cllRrrGRAM

possession of flat on promi

The complainants

ComplaintNo. 1556ot2021

till date prolect rs without

ith the ,nrent,on thar10.

receiving paym

i.e. thirty-six (36)

months irom the a

05.06.2015.

11. The cause of ach

when the respon

as per the buyer

various occasions, including on a) August 2016; b) OcL 2O77i c)

lanuary 2018, d) May 2018j el April 2019, 0 lanuary 2020 and on

many times till date, when the protests were lodged with the

r€spondent about its failure to deliver the proiect and the

given by it that the possession would be

delivered by a cenai. time. The cause of action is alive and

continuing and will continue to subsist till such time as this

E



c.

hon'ble authority restrains the respondent by an order of

injundion and/or passes the necessary orders.

Rellef sought by the complalnants:

The complainants have sought following relie(s):

i. Direct tle respondent to give possession of the fully

developer/constructed apartmentwith all amenities.

l}HARERA
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Direct the respondent to pa delayed possession interest

on the amount paid by t the prescribed rate from

the due date of possessi e actual possession of the

t2.

flat is handed over o section 18(1) of rhe

ct,2016-

v. Direct the

charge.

D, Reply by respondent

r 'lhal (he p.csent complaint rs not mainrainable i. hw or or

facts. rt is subFftqd lfs I'q Jrorlf9a Rorsions of ihe Rerr

e"t"t" 1a"g,r,V-:lJ )Mrop'-niJn)lel,1 Iore ,",o."itn -r.
29 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Developmentl

Rules,2017, has been committed by the respondent. The

institution of the present complaint constitutes gross misuse

ofprocess oflaw.

ii. That the project ot the respondenr is an "ongoing project,'

under RERA and the same has been registered under the Ad,

2016 and rules, 2017. Registrahon certilicare bearins no.385

w
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of 2017 granred by the Haryana Real Estate Regulatory

Authority vide memo no. HRERA-179/2017 /2320 dated

14.12.2017 has be€n appended with this reply as annexure R1.

It is submitted that the registration was valid till 31.06.2019.

Application for extension for registration of the said proiect

submitted by the respondent has been appended as annexure

R2. The €omplainants a.e estopped by her own acts,

present complaint. The are not an allottee but

an ,nvestor who has bo partment in question as a

rental income/profit

be evident irom the

03.02.2012, as shall

iii. The apartmen

ade in the iollowing paras

reply.

nt bearing no. 44-011, situatcd on 1i noor

1745 sq. [t. ol super area 
"pp.o*., 

ot trr"

residential group housing society known as Prily At4, situated

in Sector 84, Gurugram, Haryana, was provisionally allotted in

favour of the complainants. Buyer's agreement was executed

between the complainants and the respondenton 2lstlanuary

2014 and the same is annexure R3. lt is respecttully submitted

that the contractual relationship between the complainants

and respondent is governed by the terms and conditions of the
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said agreement. The said agreement was voluntarily and

consciously executed by the complainants. Hence, the

complalnants are bound by the terms and conditions

incorporated in the said apartment in respect ofthe said unil
Once a contractis executed between the parties, the rights and

obligations of the parties are determined entirely by the

covenants incorporated ill the said contract. No parry to a

Complarnt No. l556of 20Zt

tions incorporated in the

said agreement. So

ding plans or date of

;whichever is later, subject

iv. That the complain

aar as alleg

variance with the te

3(a) of the a

execution of the buyer

t" rh",,,"ti"I{A"IRrE1ft1tg' ar "'.. *a
condllions oftlre buyer's asreernent and notbeing in defauk of

,", 0..',',",GU[A[m;RA,lvl,* *".,*-*,
all amounts due and payable by the allottee under the

a$e€ment as perthe schedule of payment incorporared in the

buyer's agreement It is pertinent to mention that the

application for approval of building plans was submitred or
26.08.2011 and the approval for the same was granted on

06.06.2012. Therefore, the time period of 36 months and grace

period of 6 months as stlpulated in the contract has to be

-delivery of phys

l'.ti)t";
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calculated from 06.06.2012 subject to the provisions of rhe

buyer's agreement. It was further provided in clause 3 (b) of

said agreement that in case any delay occurred on account of

delay in sanction of the building/zoning plans by th€

concerned statutory authority or due to any reason beyond the

control of the developer the penod taken by the concerned

statutory authority would also be excluded from th€ time

ComplaintNo. 1S56o12021

possession and cons period lor delivery of

physical possession wo ended accordinsly. lt was

llottee would not he

that once an applicatio

espectfully submrt(ed

any permission/sanchon or

of sanction/approval to any such application/plan is th€

prerogative ofthe concerned statutory authority over which the

developer cannot exercise any influence.As faras respondent is

concerned, it has diligendy and sincerely pursued the matter

with the concemed statutory authorities for obtaining of

various permissions/sanctions.
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vi. In accordance with contractual covenants incorporared in said

agreement the span oftim€, which was consumed in obtaining

the following approvals/sanctions deserves to be excluded from

the period agreed between the parties for delivery of physical

Complaint No. 1556 or2021

30 09.20,i4q
{

tw

u lr,>&

il$#f{flr"'5 ,03 'dYL\

" \Eli- t:i

rc
l/tx-!

El
IY

!-r 4r
[H"*r

C



vii. That from the fucts and circumstances mentioned above, ir is

comprehensively established that the time period mentioned

*HARERA
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here,nabove, was cons in obtaining of requisite

permissions/sanctions

It is respectfully submi

cerned statutory authorities.

e said project could not have

mented by .espondent

sa,d protect

and ought not to be

e peflod of 36 months

*r-**","&,1 It is

catesorically prouilqtiitclFl,salq)nijioffhe said asreemenr

,r'",,"."". 
"FiLV.l"f,UAi+"/ 

Li6iltM"h"".,n payment as

per schedule ofpayment incorporated ln the buyer's agreement,

the date of handing over of possession would be extended

accordingly, solely on the developer's discretion till the payment

of all of the outstanding amounts to the satisfaction of the

developer. Since the complainants have defaulted in timely

remittance of payments as per schedule of paymenl the date of

delivery of possession is not liable to be determined in the

kom unde.takins th

ng while



viii. It is submitted thatther

delivery of possessi

delay in re

buyer's agree

under the buyer's ag

Complrnt No 1556 of 2021

ult on part ofrespondent in

ci.cumstanccs ol the

picting periods of

ure R16. Thus, rt

nded by respondent

therefore the time for

delivery of possession deserve

the buyer's agEerlerrqlt i! srtne buver's a..eemenl lt is s

"""".;,"', GIJRI#
edfhaf iie comDlainrnts

,A'Ld* *" o*,"*,
request letters and reminders issued by respondent. It needs

to be appreciated that the r€spondentwas under no obligation

to keep reminding the conplainants of his contractual and

ffnancial obligations. The complainarts had defaulted in

making timely payments of instalments which was an

essential, crucial and indispensabl€ requirement under rhe

buyer's agreement. Furthermore, when the proposed allottees

ffHARERA
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manner alleged by the complainants. In fact, the total

outstanding amount including interest due to be paid by the

complaina.ts to the respondent on the date ofdispatch of letter

of offer of possession dated 01.12.2020 was Rs.13,83,378l-.

Akhough, there was no lapse on the part ofthe respondeDt, yet

the amount of Rs.2,38,683,/- & Rs.43,625l- as GST r€fund input

was credited to the account of the complainants. The statement
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default in making timely payments as per schedule of

payments agreedupo4 the failure has acascadingeffect on the

operations and the cost of execution of the proiect increases

exponentially. The same also results in causing of substantial

losses to the developer. The complainants chose ro ignore all

these aspects and wilfuily defaulted in making timely

payments. lt is submitted that respondent despire defaults

obligahons under the ment and completed the

project as expeditious ss,ble ,n the facts and

are entitled to recei

t fo(h by the

mPnr ol lnsralmenrs

ation rnder the huver'i

agreenrent. ln the case oft5e complainants, thcy had delayed

payment ol instalnrents and consequently, he was/rs not

eligible to receive any compens.tion irom the respondenl as

alleged. lt is pertinent to mention that respondent had

submitted an application for grant of environment clearance to

the concerned statutory authority in the year 2012. However,

tor one reason or the other arising out of circumstances

beyond the power and control of respondenl the aforesaid

clearance was granted by Ministry of EnvironmenL forest &

climate chanse only on 04.02.2020 despite due dillgence

Page l5 oi40
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devastatingly

COVID-19 in

having been exerclsed by the respondent in this regard. No

lapse whatsoever can be attrlbuted to respondent insofar the

delay in issuance ofenvironment clearance is concerned. The

issuance ofan environment clearanc€ referred to above was a

precondition for submission of application for grant of

occupation certiff cate.

ComplaintNo. 1556of 2021

Ii is further submitted that the respondent Ieft no stones

site but D.fortunatelv outbreak oi COVID-]9

pandemic and the va ictions imposed by the

ruction ,.tivitv ,nd

tly and adversely

ill. Since the 3d

authorities had earlier

oncer.ed stetutow

a.ket ban on .onst.uction

of raw material starled becohing a maior cause of concern.

Despite allodds, the respondent was able to resume remaining

construction/ development at the proiect site and obtain

necessary approvals and sanctions for submitting the

application for grant of occupation certiffcate.

xi. The hon'ble authority was also considerate enough to

acknowledge the devastating effect of the pandemic on rhe real

a.tivities in Gurugram. Subsequently, lhe said emba.go had

be-"n lifted to n limlted ext.nt. Ilowcvc., in thc intcrregnum

l.rge scale nigration oi labou. had occur.ed, and avail.bLljty

1021 The
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estate industry and resultantly issued order/direction to

extend the registration and compl€hon date or the revised

completion date or extended completion date by 6 monrhs &

also extended the timelir,€s concurrently for att statutory

compliances vide order dared 27.03.2020. tt has turther been

reported that Haryana governmenr has decided to grant

moratorium to the realty industryon compliances and interesr

payments ior sev€n months to September 30 for all existjng

p.ojects. It has also ntioDed extensively in press

coverage that morato d shall imply that such

o 30.09.2020 will h.

The buildins i d in all respecrs

and was veri.txuich elidblei'aoij hant ol 0C. However, for

r issuance of oC

could not be submitted with the concerned staturory authonty

e respondent amidst

allthe hurdles and difficulties striving hard has completed the

xiii. The allegation ofdelay against the respondenr is not based on

corre€t and true facts. The photogmphs comprehensively

establishing the completion of construction/development

activity at the spot have been appended with this reply as

annexure R19 to annexure R23. lt is further submitted that

occupation certificate bearins no.20100 dated 11.11.2020 has

construction at the project site and submitted the .rpplication

tor obta'ning the 0C with the concerned statutory aurhority on

16.06 2020 rnd sincc then the matter was pcrsrstently



over the maner. The

.on.erned statuton aut

utilised in the i

diligently a

The complain

01.12.2020. The .om

ComplaintNo 155b of l0l1

e period utilised by the

anting the OC needs to be

tion of the time period

re .alled upon to rem t

charges and to

#HARERA
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been issued by Directorate of Town and Country Plannin&

Haryana, Chandlgarh. The respondent has already delivered

physical possession to a large number ofapariment own€rs. It

needs to be emphasised that once an application for issuance

ofOC is submitted before the concerned competent authority

the respondent ceases to have any control over the same. The

grant if OC is the prerogative of the concerned statutory

intennonally refrained from completing the complainaDtt

dutiesand obligations as enumerated in the buyer's ag.eement

as well as the Act. The complainants wilfully rei.ained lrom

obtaining possession ofthe unit in question.lt appears that the

complainants did not haveadequate tunds to remit the balance

payments requisite tor obtaining possession in terms of the

buyer's agreement and cons€quently in order to needlessly
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for the alleged

Complainr No 1556o11021

linger on rhe maner the complarnants has preferred the

,nstant complaint. Therefore, there is no equity in favour ofthe

compla,nants. It needs to be highlighred that an amount of Rs.

13,46,772l- as perstatement ofaccount is due and payable by

the complainants. The complainants has intentionally

refrained from remitt,ng the aforesaid amount to the

respondenL It is submitted that the complainants has

enume.ated iD the b

cannot be pe.mitted to

ment. The complarnants

ge oaher own wrongs. The

isuse ofprocess oflaw.

leveUed by the

ion.lt is peninent to

marks termination of the

The complainants is not .ntitlcd to

period of delay continucd .vcn att.r

ossession. The complainants have

consciously and maliciously refrained hom obtaining

possession of the unit in question. Consequendy, the

complainants are liable for the consequences including holding

charges as enumerated in the buyer's agreement for not

obtaining possession.

w. lt needs to be highlighted that the relpondent has credited an

amount ofRs.2,38,683/- & Rs.43,625l-as CST retund input to
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the account of the complainants as a gesture ofgoodwill. The

aforesaid amounts have been accepted by the complainants in

full and final satisfaction ofher aueged grievance. The ,nstant

complaint is nothlng but a gross nisuse of process of law

Without prejudice to the rights of the respondent, delayed

,nterest if any has to calculated only on the amounts deposited

by the allottees towards the basic principal amount ofthe unit

or any payment mad Iottees towards delayed

payment charges or any

wi. wthour admtting e truth or legality oi

the rllegations

prejudice to

respectfully

or modiry the

nsoing projects which are

in to aid in derogation and negation of the proilsions of the

buyer's agreemenL The interest is compensatory in nature and

cannot be granted in derogation and negation ofthe provisions

of the buyer' agreement. It is further submitted that the

interest for the alleged delay demanded by the complainants

are beyond the scope of the buyer's agreement The

complainants cannot demand any interest or compensation

tted that the Drovisi
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beyond the terms and conditions incorporated in the buyer,s

The buyer's agreement furtherprovides that compensatioD for

any delay n delivery of possession shall only be given ro such

allottees who are not in default of the agreemenr and who

have not defaulted in payment as per the payment ptan

incorporat€d in the agreemenL The complainants, having

compensation under t reement. Furthermore, rn

case ol delav caused du receipt of OC or any other

etent authorities, no

beyond the p

xviii.lt is further

r.

ing a number of

into the proje

as possible in the

ject as expeditiously

rcumstance of the case.

cumulatively consi

s ol the present case,

the respondent by th.

these crucial and important facts hav€ been deliberately

concealed by the conplainants from this honourable authonry.

xix. The complaint has been preferred on absolutely baseless,

unfounded and legally and factually unsustainable surmises

which can never inspire the confiderce of this honourabl€

authority. The accusations lev€lled by the complainants are
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Copies ofallthe relevant documents have been filed and placed

on record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the

complaint can be decided on the basis of these undisputed

documents and submission made bythe parties.

E. Iurisdiction ofthe authority:

15 The plea of the responde reiection of complaint on

ground oi jurisdiction stand The authoritv obserues that

ithasterritorial as wel isdiction to adjudicate

E. I Terrltoria

412.2017 issued

by Town and Co

Real Estate R€gul

Gurugram District for th otilces situated in

c',rucram. rn rheljgelq.af,B,{r}o18, in/q"4,ion is si,,,,'pd

wirrrin rrre prann*rela;aUrc.t. ea'f, 'lid iiir. Therefore, thrs

nuthority has complete territorial lurisdiction to deal ivith the

present complaint

E.tI Subrect matter ,urtsdl€tlon

16. Section 11[4)(a) ofthe AcL 2016 provides that the promoter shall

be responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. se€tion

11(axa) is reprcduced as hereunderl

s.ctlon 11(1No)

*HARERA
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completely devoid of merit. The complaint filed by th€

complainants deserves to be dismissed.

ed

diction
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Re responsible Ior ol obligationt rcsp sibiliti$ and Junctions
un.let the proisions of this Act or the rules a%t regutotions ade
thdeunder ot to the dllottees 6 per the agtenent Jor tule ot t
th. asociotion oJ ollott*s, os t're c6e nq, be, tit the conveyane ol
o the aparnnents, plots or buikJinss, 6 th. c6e nay be, to the
olottees, or the .onnon 016 to the osociotion oJ allottea or the
conpetent atrhoritt, as the case nay ber

sati@ 34-Fmdims of th. AuthdlLr,:

j4A ol the Act pmvides to ensurc conplianc. of the obligotions
ast upon the pronoteB, the ollotbes ond the real estote agents
tnder this Act and the rules ond regulations hade thercundef,

ComplaintNo. 1556of 2021

So, i. viewofthe provisions ofthe Actquoted above, the authority

,urisdictionto"Sti-d:#€complatntresardinsnon,
of oblicat'p 

!b/- the\promot€r leaving aside

compensation which is to be dccided by the

pJ \ued b) the t ompldin-nr\ dr r lner \rdgp.

F. Findings on the obiection.alsed by the respon

17. The respondenr

18. The au(honty, rn the sd

adjud,cating officer if

plaint.

e order, has observed

secnon 11t4)tal'hrr rhe re5tondenr I, rn ronudvenrion ot rhc.
read with proviso to section 18(11 olthe Act by n

eossession by th(9u[q1:tr9rf?AMr rhererore the

complaint is maintainable.

F.lI Oblecuon regardlng erddem€trt of lmome/proflt Irom lts
resale on round ofcomplal.arts beirS irvestor,

19. The respond€nt has taken a stand that complainants are the

investor and not consumers, therefore, they are not entided to the

protection of the Act and thereby not entitled to file the

complainants under section 31 of the Act. The respondent also

submitted that the preamble of the Act states that the Act is
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enacted to protect the interest of consumers of the real estate

sector. The authority obsewed that the respondent is correct in

stating that the Act is enacted to protect the interesr ofconsumers

of the real estate sector. It is seftled principle ol interpretation

that preamble is an introduction ofa statute and states main aims

& objects enacting a statingbut at the same time preamble cannot

be used to defeat the enacting provisions of rhe Act. Furthermore,

complaint against the pro promote. conkavenes or

violates any provrsrons oi t rules or regulations made

ihereunder tipon care erms and conditions of

the apartment b

73,24,040 /- to

the project of th

.eproduced below fo

"2(d)'attot@' in rehtbn ieLt neons the peren ta

yH#1ffi;
eb*quatlt ocqyi/.s ,the aotd ol
otaeo* m aols *kltd I nL
*tudns.**")da"* d.&'

buoh |ole. Eonsf* or

$*Wl'**';""
In view of above-mentioned definition of "allottee" as well as all

the terhs and conditions of tne aparrment buyer's agreement

executed betlveen promoter and complainants, it is crystal clear

that the complainants are allottee as the sub,e€t unit was allotted

to them bythe promoter. The concept ofinvesror is notdeffned or

referred in the Act As p€r the definition given under section 2 of

moter towards Du..h
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the Acl there will be "promoter" and "allotte€" and there cannot

be a party having a status of "investor". The Maharashtra Real

Estate Appellate Tribunal in its order dated 29.01.2019 in appeal

no. 0006000000010557 titled as MA Srushtl Sangam

C,

19. bmitt€d thai the

ft. in the proiect

on dated 01.12.2020

, or by iaking any written

Developers PvL Ltd. Vs. Sarvaprtyo Leosing (P) Lts. And anr. has

also held that the concept ofinvestor is not defined or referred in

the Act. Thus, the contention of romoter that the allottee being

an investor is not entitl n ol this Act also stands

Findings on the reli

1918 sq. ft. vide

wthout giving any prio

;:::::m"tJl*Rfl R*: x ff ::l
,,","0,",.. @1ffid1fG[iSrh4. *",0" **
calculation. Clause 1.2(d) ts reproduced hereunder:

"1.2(.1) supet Arco

lhe @ntkrerati oJ the Apottnent k calculoted on the bons ol
Super AM, ond it h6 b.en nade .ledr to the APotd,ent Alhtt eb)
bt the Deloper rhat the SupetAm oIthe Apatn rotdefned 1n

Anndurc-l is tertotive ond stbi€t to chonse

20. From the bare perusal ofclause 1.2(d) of the agreemenl there

is evidence on the re.ord to sbow that the respondent has

ffi
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allotted an approximate super area of1918 sq. ft. andthe areas

were tentative and were subject to change till the time of

construction ofthe group housing complex. Clause 1.1 provides

description ofthe property which mentions about sale ofsuper

and the buyer has signed the agreenent. Also, by virtue of

allotment letter dated 21.012014, the complainants had been

made to understand and had agreed that the super area

was subiect to the alte ihe olconstruction of the

complex. The responden ence submirted that as Per

ihe terms and coDditi uyer's rgreement, the

Of ThE DEVELOPER ONV
)ER :hall intimotc the
e chdnges the.eaf an.l the

'Ofthc APARTMENT IO b'
'tTE E (S) ag rces b aelivcr
\eht ot objectians to the
dote of dispotch by the

nd upon the srant of

DEVELoPER of such notke hiling which the aPARTMENT
ALLo|TEE9) shott be de.n.d to have sieen his/her full consent to ott
such ottention/nodifcation and fot payhents, if ont, to be poid in
consequence th.reol ]f the ||ritten notice of the APARTMNET
ALLoTTEE(S) shott be deehed to hove giveh his/her lutl connnt ro all
such alterotions/nodifcdtior and for palnents, is ony, to be poid in
ansequence theteol II the wiuq notice ol the aPARTMEN|
ALLoTTEE(S) is received bt rhe DivELoPER within lifteen (15) dals
ol intinotion in witihg bt the DEVELoPER indicating his/her/iB
n o n - co n y I th bj e ctt o n to s u ch o I E r oti on s /no.t i f c o ti o n s a s inti n a ted
b, tIlE DEVELOPER 6 ThC APAR?MENT ALLOTTEE6), T\CN iN SU'h
cate, the Agree t shall be can elled wihour Iurthe. notice and the

the asreement are re



which relund as contenplated

22 As per clause 1(1.21 tel
the respondent has agr

I}HARERA
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change in the

guidelines of
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eement, it is evident that

ate the alloftee in .ase of

ng in excess of 10%

DEVELOPER shall refuhd the nonet received fron the APAR|MEN
ALLafTEEb) olter deducnn! Edth*t Monet within nineA(9,) days

Iron the dote oI intination received bt the DEVEL9PER froh the
APARTMEN? ALLOTfEE(S). On palnent oI the nohey oftq naking
deductions os stoted above the DEVELOPER ond/or the APAR|MENT
ALLof?EE(Sbhall be rcleaed ahd discharye.l Iron oll iE obligotion
dnd liobilities under this Agteenent th such o situation, ahe
DEVELOPER shall hove on abelute ahd unfett.red isht ta ollot,
Ednsle. sell and asign the APARTMENT ond dll ottendont right
ond liabilittes to a thir.l porE. tt being specifcollt agrced thdt
trrespective oI dny oLtstonding oftount paloble b! the DEVELoPER
TO ThC APARTMENT ALLONEE(S), ThE APARTMENT ALLOTTEE(S)
shotl have ho righa li or charge on the APARTMENT in respect of

r authority shalland any cha

plan/buildins p

e project in question

I,;;JTftHlI31J"ffiff*+T1,l,::":::;,"::
by the respondent on 09.01.2020. A copy ofthe same has been

annexed in the file. The super area ollce defined in the

agreement would not und€rgo any change if there were no

chang€ in rhe building plan. If ther€ was a revision in rhe

building plan, then also allottee should have been informed

about the increase/decrease in the super area on account of

ffi'T:-fi'#;ffi;
vide
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G.ll Labour cess

The conpla

revision of building plans supported with due jushffcation in

writing.

ComplaintNo. 1556of 2021

regarding the increase the super area and he

should never be kept i made to .emain oblivious

ct super area till ihe

21 Therefore, the authority is ofthe opinion that unless and until,

the allottee is informed about the increase/decrease of the

super area, the promoter is not entitled to burden the allottee

with the liability to pay for an increase in the super area. The

authority is of the opinion that each and every minute detail

24

pr€iext of la

01.12.2020 which

the eyes ot law cd

alleged illes

f Rs 22,4601- on

le and not tenable in

further stated that he

do the same. In reply to this the respondent submitted that all

the Rnal demand raised by h,m are justifiable and

complainants choose to ignore and not pay the same. lt is

pertinent to mention here that the respondent vide offer of

possession letter raised labour cess charge @11.71 sq. ft.

totalling to the amount ot Rs 22,460/'on perusal of the BBA

signed betlveen both the parties it can be inferred that the

plerded in the
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agreement coniains no such chuse ds to payment ot jabour

cess charges whereas oth;r charges/d€mands raised by the

respondent /builder are clearly ouil,ned in the BBA therefore,

the compla,nants is not liable to paythe labour cess charges as

the demand oflabour cess charges raised by the respondent is

unjustifiable from the allottee and the respondent/builder is

himself liable to pay the labour c€ss charges. The respondent

of labour cess. The buil ed to pay a cess from the

wellare of the labour em the slte ot construction and

ertake social securitv

ilding and other

t liable to charge

39 issujng ofer

01.12.2020. besi

ed unit vide letter

rcspondent/builder also m

external electrincatjon (incl

40. Clause 1.2 of the buyer's agreement is reproduced below:

'' 7,2. Coni.lerution
o) sate H..
The Sole Price of the APAR|MENT ("Sole Ptue") palable by the
APAR|MEN| ALLqTTEEb) to the DEVELOPER in l6ive of
Externol Deeelopnent Charget inlrosnu.dtre .levelopnqt
charses Prefqentiat Locotior charses (whenever appli@ble) it
k. 72,93,250/- [Rupees Sevenry two La].hs Ninet! thre

charses with csrai'l{D4fq,F}g orldenr rhar as per

tuyers agreemenVaM'z\.H.hrt'+',h6 ,h"X"t is lrable to pay

Rs- 2,74,727 /- fot

)rkers So, the respondent is r

zt rt'r I l...t<



41.

fhoutund tvo Hundred Fili potrble by the Aportnent
Allotteeb) as p{ the Polhent Plah annexetl hdewith os
Anndute 1. lh od.ltion the Apannent Alott@ ogrees and
underttkes to pa! Sdice fox or ant other tox os, na! be
denanded b, the Developq in tems of applicable

A perusal ofclause 1.2 ofthe above-mentioned agreement shows

the total sal€ price of the allotted unit as Rs. 72,93,2s0l- in

addition to service tax or any other tax as per the demand raised

Complainr No l5qhnl2021

no( mention seprrately th being demanded by the

respondent/builder in the h iled above. However, there

's 
sub claus€ (vii) to eement providing the

liability of the all

THARERA
$- eunugnat',l

42. There is nothing no recor emand in this regard has

bc.n raiscd by HUDAagainstthe developer So, the demand riised

:::i::il : "ffi rltttu'#H'Ar\iffi ::;:xi: ::
evident from a penrsal of builder agreement that the allottee is

liable to pay separately for water sewer and meter charges with

CST. No doubt for availingand using those services, the allottee is

liable to pay but not for setting up sewage treatment plant.

However, for getting power connestion through electric meter,the

allottee is liable to pay as per th€ norm's setup by the electricity

department.

eEif.t

vs/guidelines. The payment plan does
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G.lv Delayed possession charg€s

43. In the present complaint, the complainants intends to

continue with the project and are seeking delay possession

charges as provided under the proviso ro secrion 18(1) of the

Act sec.18[1) proviso reads as underl

Section 78: - Retum ol onount and compensatton

tfthe prodoter fuih to cohplete ot is unobte to sive pssion oJ on
oportnena plot or building,

Ptovided thot where on otl
the ptoje.r" he shotl be p

rhe clause 3(a) (in short

nding

dekutt under ony oI the

ptopoes to hond ov.r the posse$ion of the APARTMENT vithin o
psiod ol thirrr-six [36) nonths (qcludins a srace peno.t of six
nohth, fion the dote of apptuvat of buitdins ptans or date oI
siqnjng oI this Agrem@t whichever is loteL lt it however
und"r\bod betteea rhe ponp: thot the poseseon ot vatous
Dlo.lr/fowpr 'onprbed tn the Conpbx os ale the various
.onhon Jocilities planned thqein sholl be reody & conpleted in
phares ond will be handed over to the ollottees of diferent
BlocknowB as and when conpleted and in o ph6e.l nanneL

45. At the outset, it is relevant to comment oo the pre-set possession

clause of the agreement wherein the possession has been

Page3loI40

b9

doctne.tottun, palnent ol aI oftaunt due and poloble to the
DLVDLaPER bt the APARflttENt AI,L1T|EES) under this
osrcenentctc., as prewibel by the DEyEL1PE& the DEvEI,1PLR
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subjected to all kinds of terms and condihons of this agreement

and the complainants not being in defaultunderany provisions of

this agreement and compliancewith all provisions, formalities and

documentation as prescribed by the promoter' The drafting ofthis

clause and incorporation of such conditions are not only vagu€

and uncertain but so heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and

against th€ allottee that ev€n formalities and documentations etc.

irrelevant for the purpose

handing over possession los ing.

The buyer's agreeme

prrties to have a well-

the commitment date for

.umenr which should

er's agr€ement which

would therebv Drotect

"" 
*a"r"ra" f{

)fboth thc builder and bLryer in

te that mnJ, arise. It shoul.l be

drafted in the siFplelalt)Fnh,f,5Al'flu7fe which may b€

understood by aVrlnldn\ lndrlvdith\ 5n \didihdry educarional

background. lt should contain a provision with regard to

stipulated time of delivery of possession ofthe apartment, plot or

buildin& as the case may be and the right ofthe buyer/allottee in

case of delay in possession ofthe unit.ln pre_REM period it was a

general practice among the promoters/developers to invariably

draft the terms ofthe apartm€nt buyer's agreement in a manner

that benefited only the promoters/developers. It had arbitrary,

rdidly.

that gs down the terms t
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unilateral, and unclear clauses that either blatandy favoured rhe

promoters/developers or gave them the benefit ofdoubt because

ofthe totalabsence ofclariry over the matrer.

47. The authority has gone through the possession clause of the

agreement. At the outset it is relevant ro comment on the pre-set

possession clause of the agreemenr wherein the possession has

been subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions of rhis

agreement and the complaina ot being in default under any

provisions of this agree

provisions, iormalities and

promoter. The drafti ncorporatlon oi such

single default

in compliance with all

tion as prescribed by the

formalities and

commitme.t date aor on loses its meanrng.

to howthe builder has misused his dominant position and drafted

such mischievous clause in the agreement and the allottee is left

with no optionbutto sign on the dotted lines.

48. Admissibtltty of grace perlodr The respondent promoter has

proposed to handoverthe possession ofthe unitwithin a period of

36 months (excluding a grace period of6 months) from thedate of

Thc incorporation ol such clausc in the aparnnenr buyers

agreement by the promoter is just to evade the liability rowards

e alloftee in fulfi
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approval andofbuildingplansordateofsigningof thisagreement

whichever is later. ln the present case, the promoter is seeking 6

months time as grace period. But the grace penod is unqualified

and does not prescribe any preconditions for the grant of grace

period of 6 months. The said penod of 6 months is allowed for the

exigencies beyond the control ofthe promoter. Therefore, the due

date of possession comes o\tt\o be 27-07.2017

Admissiblllty of delay posse charges at prescrlbed rate

of intcrest: The complaina delay possession charges

however, proviso to section ides that where an allottee

does not intend to wi , he shall be paid, by

y, till the handing

of s.ction 19, the 'intqest

t.tuting mtc 1iCLR) is hat n use, it tholt be rcpld.cd by su.h
benchnotk lending rcreswhich the State Bank of tht)io no! Jit
fun Ane b tine for lehding to the genqal publk.

50. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under

tle prousion of rule 15 of the ruleq has determined the

prescribed rate of interest The rate ofinterest so determined by

the legislature, is reasonable and if the said rule is followed to

awad the Interest, it will ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

r rule 15 of the rul
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51. Consequenrly, as per websitb of the State Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in, th€ marginal cost of l€nding rate [in short,

MCLRI as on date i.e.,15.03.2022 is @ 7.30%. Accordingt, the

prescribed rate of interest wilt be margjnat cost of te[ding rate
+2% i.e..9-31ok.

52

allot(ee by the promorer, in ca f detault. shall be equal to rhe

The definition of term 'interesr'

the Act provides that the rate

as denned under section 2(zal of

of interest chargeable from the

hall be liable to pay the

nt section is reproduced

.ate of interest which th

alloftee, rn case of defaulr.

''(/a) tnrc..st heans the rotes af intere\t poydbt. h] thr

(t) the rcte olinteen chorseobte t'ron the olattee b! the
pranater,ln cose oJ deloutt,tholl be equalto the rare al
tnte.est whth rhe ptnhok. shall be htblp to po) hc

(i) thc interestpoyable by the pronoter to the oltottee.hol
he fratn th. date the p.antxer recetvcd the anount ot
dn! to.tthercalhlt the datc the ahount at port th,4{l
ond inrer4t dlvtan<1efunded, and th. interat
puyable b! the ollattee ta the prcmater tt)alth. Fon th.
dare theallottetdefarlB in polhent to thc pn nnre.till

53. -lhe.cto.e, interest on thc deldtr payments tronr rhe

complainants shall be charged atthe prelcribed rare i.e.,9.30%

by the respondent/promoter which is rhe same as is being

granted to the complainants in case of delayed possession

the documents available on record and

both the parties, the authority is satisffedby

I lt[d
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that the respondent is in contravention ofthe section 11(a)(al ot

theActby not handing over possession by the due date as per the

agreement. By virtue ofclause 3(al ofthe unit buyer's agreement

executed betlveen the parties on 21.01.2014, The developer

proposes to hand ov€r the possession of the apartment within a

period of tiirty-six [36) montlis (excluding a grace period of 6

months) from the date of approval of building plans or date ol

signing ofthis agreemeDt whichet gr is later. The date ofexecution

of buyer's agreement bein e date of handing over of

possession is reckoned fro of buyer's agreement and

also allowed being

55. It is pleaded on

Iro. 7464 of 201

Itd pertaining to

ot the complaint dis

mplaint bearing

the hon'ble authority

eting the project

taken fo. environment

clearance, zoning plans, building plans approval from departm€nt

ofmines, zoolo$/ fir€ NOC, clearance hom forest department and

Aravli NOC from which comes to be considerable penod but in

view of earlier decision otthe authority, it be allowed grace of 139

days while calculating delay possession charges.

s out to be 21.07.2

titl,

allowed 139 days to bc ncated as z.ro period lvhrle cal.ul.rting

dclay.d possession rharges. So, in this case also drough th.
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56. Though the respondent took a plea w.r.t giving 139 days of grace

period tor handing over possession of the allotted unit, the

authority is of the view that th€ grace period of 6 months has

already been allowed to the respondent being unqualified and the

pe.iod of 139 days declared as zero period in the aforesaid

complaint is already included in the grace period of6 months. Th€

respondent cannot be allowed grace period for two time.

The respondent has been

17.06.2020 and the same

authority on 11.11.20

parties. It is the

obliErtions and resp

dated 21.01.2014 to han

stipurateapeaoa.fl A R F,

e occupation certiffcate on

ranted by the competent

re Dossession within rhe

RA

have been placed on

that there is delay

e buyer's asreement

s8. section re(10) o(SuPl,|:Jgrtpffilt take possessron

ol the subjecl unit within 2 months liom tie date of receipt or

occupation certificate. In the present complaint, th€ o€cupation

certificate was granted by the competent authority on 11.11.2020,

Therefore, in the interest of natural justice, the complainants

should be given 2 months' time fiom the date of otrer of

possession. This 2 months' of reasonable time is b€ing given to the

complainants keeping h mind that even after intimation of
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possession practically he has to arrange a lot of logistics and

requisite documents inctuding but not limited to inspection otthe

completely finished unit but this is subject to that the unit being

handed over at the t,m€ of taking possession is in habitable

condition. It is turther clarified that th€ delay possession charges

shall be payable from the due date ofpossession + six months of

srace period is allowed i.e.21.07 2017 tillthe expiry of 2 months

from the date oioffer ofpossessiqn (01.12.20201 which comes out

tobe01.02.2021.

59. Accordingly, the non com rhe mandate contained in

rhe Act on rhe part ofsection 11(4)(a)

entitled to dela

9.30% p.a. w.e.f.

01.02.2021 as per

rule 15 ofthe.ules an Act of2016.

60.

towards compenr6'dbq ryrg{al
o. "at,,"..*"VlHl\V'
the respondent in terms ofproviso to secrion 18(1) of the Act.

G. Dlrecdonsoftheauthorlty:

61. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issue the

following directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure

compliance of obligation cast upon the promoter as per the
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function entrusted to the authority under section 3a(0 of the Acr

of 20161

i. The respondent is directed to pay the interest at the
prescribed rate i.e. 9.30% per annum for every month of
delay on the amounr paid by rhe complainants ftom due dare

of possession + six months of grace period is a owed i.e.

21.07.2017 till the expiry of 2 monrhs from the date of ofrer

orpossession (01.12.20201 which coines out to be 01.02.2021

The arrears of ,ntere

complarnanrs wirhin 9

per rule 16(2) oi

far shall be paid to rhe

the date of this order as

ii.

shall be adi

paid by the section 18t11of

outstanding dues, rf

any, after adjustment the delayed period.

rhe *"HA"RERA" rronn Lhe

:;riiT:t?Hirnilhf,iffi[/i'nil il.,"i
.espondent/prcmoter which is the same rate of tnterest

which the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee in case

of default i.e., the delay possession charges as per section

2(za) orthe Act.

Dlrect the respondent to provide the catculadon of super area

of the pro,ect as well as ofthe allotted untt within a pertod of
30 days.

towarcls the delay po
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vi. The respondent shall not charge anything from the

complainants which is not the part ofbuyer's agreement. The

respondent is notentitled to charge holding€harges from the

complainaDts/allottees at any poinr oftime even after being

part of the builder buyer's agreement as per Iaw seftled by

Hon'ble Supreme Court in civil appeal nos. 3864-3889/2020

on 74.12.2020

62- Complaint stands disposed ol

63. Filebe consigned to regi

\l-
ndelwal)

Dated:15.03.202

HARERA
GURUGRAM
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C
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